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Hello there DiNAs, 

On Monday 22nd February, our DNA Support group meeting was not only the first for the 
year but was held live in the Library Meeting Room for the first time in 12 months.  It 
was also broadcast using Zoom.  

 

Below is an outline of the topics we covered. 

Last Meeting’s Topics 

• Our Facebook Page; 

• What’s new from 2020; 

• Looking at RootsTech 2021; 

• Date of March 2021 Meeting.  

Our group has a closed (private) Facebook presence so it can only be accessed by us.  
We find it the easiest way of offering items from the DNA world to each other.  One of 
the great benefits is that anyone in the group can post articles of interest or ask or 
answer questions.   

If you are on Facebook and wish to join us, then simply make a request on the home 
page. It is a private place to ask questions as well as to read about the latest happenings 
in DNA genealogy.  

This newsletter will start as usual by discussing items from our Facebook page and 
include some links you may find useful. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/242175172819966/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/242175172819966/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/242175172819966/
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Our Facebook Page: From January 1st   

• Dana Leeds, the creator of the Leeds method of sorting DNA matches into family 
groups, provided us with an update titled: Leeds Method: Which Matches Should 
You Use? 

• Roberta Estes gave us a post on Y-DNA Resources and Repository where she has 
created a Y-DNA resource page. 

• Want to purchase some DNA jewellery? Here’s an option for a DNA Tree of Life. 

• The last couple of Zoom DNA Support Group meetings we held in 2020 were 
about using GEDmatch.  Margaret O'Brien provides us with a couple of resources 
on using GEDmatch Ancestor Projects.  The post can be read here and the video 
here. 

• Kitty Cooper asks: “Can Y DNA Solve an Unknown Parentage Case?” 

• We've been told before that "identical" twins are not necessarily so.  This article 
from The Guardian tells us about research that describes early genetic mutations 
in one twin but not the other. 

• For those who have relatives in South Africa and need to find resources, an 
article by Rosemary Dixon-Smith called "Research Guide for Beginners" on Mole's 
Genealogy Blog may help.  Other relevant groups include:  

o https://groups.io/g/southafricangenealogy  
o https://groups.io/g/afgen  
o https://www.eggsa.org/index.php/en/  
o https://www.1820settlers.com/genealogy/  

• If you enjoy using DNA Painter then you might wish to subscribe to Jonny Perl’s 
DNA Painter Monthly Tips. 

• Legacy Tree has written a case study DNA to the Rescue! Solving an Irish 
Genealogy “Brick Wall” demonstrating how to use documentation and DNA to 
resolve this particular Irish hurdle. 

• Australian blogger Louise Coakley also sends out a monthly newsletter offering 
links to all things DNA called DNA & Genetic Genealogy eNews that is well worth 
subscribing to. 

• A FREE webinar from MyHeritage for beginners and advanced researchers on 
what you get and how to use the information generated when you purchase a 
DNA kit or load results from Ancestry or FamilyTreeDNA.  Approximately 50 
minutes plus questions at the end. 

• Legacy has a free video from MyHeritage called Introducing Genetic Groups 
describing MH’s new ethnicity classification that now has 2,114 groups. 

https://www.danaleeds.com/?fbclid=IwAR0HK4APlkKcarkby9guD9HokoBIcaJKsr8LAejWRbNEOWIR81AppJvTHLQ
https://www.danaleeds.com/?fbclid=IwAR0HK4APlkKcarkby9guD9HokoBIcaJKsr8LAejWRbNEOWIR81AppJvTHLQ
https://dna-explained.com/2021/01/02/y-dna-resources-and-repository/?fbclid=IwAR2NAtnsxRH1tP1TZITzFmWv_ZUsqkJvQ2MzFazVGyGIAc21dKb01t5PF1g
https://www.starrydrifting.net/products/sterling-silver-dna-tree-of-life-necklace?variant=12797&fbclid=IwAR08N9K9hTroPvkkreeBfO3tbR9MHENNJhITX4oiJLVUU5JluHHujG4SBys
https://www.dataminingdna.com/gedmatch-ancestor-projects-an-illustrated-guide/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gedmatch_ancestor_projects&utm_term=2021-01-08&fbclid=IwAR32tXTL0wYqedb_V1iELs1MyuxaklE6_XL_RIjamZHdDCQpY3S9gFtbry0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HDJteJ2LDfA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HDJteJ2LDfA
https://blog.kittycooper.com/2021/01/can-y-dna-solve-an-unknown-parentage-case/?fbclid=IwAR0Ir9VBmsSw0hVn9WsQYB7SOzvMJXc9-8jcAltDE_2y2vul-QsvlW54Qo0
https://www.theguardian.com/science/2021/jan/08/identical-twins-are-not-so-identical-study-suggests?fbclid=IwAR34O6XfaoR3Gwwh4XORU7PBXBgshTjUcNt-ijwcWryKOqURvN6RjHUtbD8
https://www.theguardian.com/science/2021/jan/08/identical-twins-are-not-so-identical-study-suggests?fbclid=IwAR34O6XfaoR3Gwwh4XORU7PBXBgshTjUcNt-ijwcWryKOqURvN6RjHUtbD8
https://molegenealogy.blogspot.com/p/beginners-guide-to-south-african.html
https://groups.io/g/southafricangenealogy
https://groups.io/g/afgen
https://www.eggsa.org/index.php/en/
https://www.1820settlers.com/genealogy/
https://dnapainter.com/help/mailing-faq
https://www.legacytree.com/blog/irish-genealogy-brick-wall-solved-with-dna?fbclid=IwAR0LTe1ky8rSwYzXcEJKrhidpbZMAz0M7I6_wl6p2bO5BTVUVBsqZhGnpBg
https://www.legacytree.com/blog/irish-genealogy-brick-wall-solved-with-dna?fbclid=IwAR0LTe1ky8rSwYzXcEJKrhidpbZMAz0M7I6_wl6p2bO5BTVUVBsqZhGnpBg
https://genie1.com.au/enews/
https://familytreewebinars.com/download.php?webinar_id=1473&fbclid=IwAR34O6XfaoR3Gwwh4XORU7PBXBgshTjUcNt-ijwcWryKOqURvN6RjHUtbD8
https://familytreewebinars.com/download.php?webinar_id=1298
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• For those of us who are interested in Forensic genetic genealogy, Debbie Kennett 
has recently published a peer-reviewed paper on the subject titled: Investigative 
genetic genealogy: current methods, knowledge and practice. 

• A video called 5 Minutes With Cassie Gilmartin is all about what she wished she 
knew when starting her family history journey. 

• Finally: We have lots of links to case studies where people find their biological 
families using DNA testing. 

My DNA match doesn’t have a tree: a case study. 

This is an excerpt from a book I recently finished called Tracing your Ancestors using 
DNA: A Guide for Family Historians. The author offers some case studies about working 
with atDNA matches and this one is about a frustrating problem we all come across - our 
match doesn’t have a tree. This extract comes from Chapter 4 called “atDNA Tests” 
written by Michelle Leonard, pp 91-92. The book is edited by Graham S. Holton and 
published by Pen & Sword, 2019. 

No Tree Case Study (names anonymised)  

Many matches are difficult to solve due to lack of information, and this 
next case study will cover that kind of situation. The starting point is a 
male fourth-sixth cousin match with initials D.R., whose test is managed 
by a Jolene Roddin, but there is no tree, no useful shared matches and no 
additional information on the manager’s profile. When a match offers 
such minimal information, the first thing to do is attempt contact, but 
unfortunately there was no reply in this case. So should I just give up and 
chalk it up as unsolvable? I did not and it paid dividends. Since the 
manager is female and her surname starts with the same letter as the 
surname of the match it is likely they share that surname. This makes it 
probable that the match is the manager’s father, husband, brother or son. 
In most cases when someone manages another person’s DNA they are a 
close relative; I say in most cases because there are always exceptions. I 
manage many kits for clients and friends who are completely unrelated to 
me personally, for example.  I am not representative of the database as a 
whole, however, and in this case I began by exploring the most likely 
option, which is that the test-taker and manager are close relatives who 
share a surname. Online searching is your friend! It is always worth 
searching to see if you can identify the test-taker or results manager. Of 
course you need a bit of luck with this: if the manager was ‘Jane Smith’ as 
opposed to ‘Jolene Roddin’ then my chances of turning anything up via an 
online search would be negligible. A search for Jolene Roddin, however, led 
me to a US-based woman with a husband named David Roddin. This 
matches the initials on the test, so he quickly became the most likely 
candidate. Via online obituaries and traditional research methods I traced 
his ancestry back several generations. The majority of his lines yielded 
nothing until I hit upon a set of my own fourth great-grandparents! David 
descends from their eldest daughter, who was hitherto missing from my 
tree as her birth had not been registered and she was already living away 
from the family by the time of the first genealogically useful Scottish 

https://cruwys.blogspot.com/2021/02/investigative-genetic-genealogy-current.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A%20Cruwysnews%20(Cruwys%20news)&fbclid=IwAR0UDY7x3MuewEFcXcEIMru6mPgEXGj5at5c2DU8u3O7lmU_cyqL8CzPySo
https://cruwys.blogspot.com/2021/02/investigative-genetic-genealogy-current.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A%20Cruwysnews%20(Cruwys%20news)&fbclid=IwAR0UDY7x3MuewEFcXcEIMru6mPgEXGj5at5c2DU8u3O7lmU_cyqL8CzPySo
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=338772844322391
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census (1841). Without this match I may never have known of her 
existence and emigration as a young woman. From nothing more than a 
set of initials, a manager’s name, some online sleuthing and a little work 
building a tree I was able to identify the most likely connection with this 
match and enhance my own tree even if I never receive a reply or they 
never upload a tree of their own. 

What’s new from 2020? 

Ancestry has made a lot of changes for good and bad to their pages over the past 12 – 
18 months.  They started by removing those DNA matches below 8 cM except for when 
we added match to a group, wrote a note for the match or sent a message to a match.  
Those low cM matches that had a tree – or worse a common ancestor – were doomed to 
disappear unless we saved them. 

Ancestry also started showing us the largest piece of shared DNA and the number of 
segments which are helpful for identifying endogamy.  

It also started showing us the difference between Timber and non-Timber cM sizes 
(below 90cM).  Frustratingly, this handy information was removed recently.  

Its new “improved” match page is copping a lot of flack by hiding the access to “dots”. 

As you can see in the above pic, we now need to click on the three dots on the right of a 
DNA match to drop down the “groups” menu.  Some have argued that this new feature 
is not particularly intuitive or user-friendly. 

MyHeritage fiddled with its ethnicity during the past 12 months, introduced the Theory 
of Family Relativity – similar to Ancestry’s ThruLines – to help us with our ancestors, and 
introduced tree and notes icons to inform us when we had written notes about a match 
or whether the match has a family tree. 

FamilyTreeDNA also added to their ethnicity reference populations and maps as well as  
improving its ethnicity algorithm and family trees, but not a lot of changes happened to 
the front end of the program.  Their website suggests that this year may be the year of 
change to their Family Finder matches and that they will be removing small segments 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=usmsYfnot88
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from their total cM lengths bringing them more in line with Ancestry and MyHeritage.  
They also promise a new triangulation tool. 

GEDmatch has also been promising a lot over the past 12 months with very little to 
show.  This will soon be changing as under the new owners its new look is currently in 
Beta mode.  The current home page will change from this: 

 

to this: 
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and its current dashboard from this:

 

to this: 

When these changes will be rolled out, we don’t as yet know, but it should be soon. 
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Changing Horses 

All of the major DNA players were amalgamated or sold in the last 12 months.   

75% of Ancestry was acquired by Blackstone for a record amount of $US4.7 billion.  
According to their webpage  

“Blackstone is a leading global investment business investing capital on 
behalf of pension funds, large institutions and individuals. Our mission is 
to create long-term value for our investors through the careful 
stewardship of their capital.”  

A previous Ancestry investor GIC, holds the remaining 25%.  GIC Private Limited was 
formerly known as Government of Singapore Investment Corporation and is a sovereign 
wealth fund established by the Government of Singapore. 

The acquisition’s price tag represents a significant jump to Ancestry.com’s valuation 
from four years ago, when Silver Lake and GIC invested in the Utah-based company at a 
$2.6 billion valuation. 

GEDmatch – while not a DNA testing company – was acquired by Verogen Inc, a 
sequencing company solely dedicated to forensic science.  Verogen is a biotech company 
that was spun off in 2017 from Illumina, a leading manufacturer of lab equipment for 
DNA analysis.  Verogen focuses specifically on machinery and lab supplies for law 
enforcement. 

FTDNA and its parent company Gene by Gene merged with an Australian genomics 
company myDNA.  MyDNA apparently uses our DNA results to personalise a range of 
lifestyle choices. It personalises DNA meal plans, fitness workouts and medicines.  Its 
webpage tells us: 

Your journey of DNA insights & discovery begins as soon as our lab 
analyses your sample.  Starting with nutrition and fitness, embark on a 
lifetime of empowered health choices.  With myDNA, there’s so much to 
learn. Armed with personalised DNA insights, you’re statistically more 
likely to make lifelong behaviour changes. All it takes is a simple cheek 
swab and you’ll have everything you need in the palm of your hand. 

At the beginning of this year, MyHeritage announced it has been acquired by Francisco 
Partners for about $US600 million.  According to its webpage “Francisco Partners is a 
leading global investment firm that specializes in partnering with technology and 
technology-enabled businesses”.   

In a press statement, Francisco Partners said: “Some of the company's current investors 
will be re-investing into the company alongside Francisco Partners, including HP 
Beteiligungs GmbH, Yuval Rakavy, the company's founder and CEO Gilad Japhet, and 
independent investor Gigi Levy”. 

So, four genetic genealogy business sold to enterprises that have no experience with, 
and maybe no interest in, DNA matching. It’s going to be an fascinating couple of years 
for us all. 

  

https://www.blackstone.com/
https://www.mydna.life/insights/
https://www.franciscopartners.com/
https://www.franciscopartners.com/news/myheritage-to-be-acquired-by-leading-private-equity-firm-francisco-partners
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RootsTech ‘21 

As was to be expected we discussed the impending and FREE RootsTech conference.  
Now that the hype is over, we have got 12 months to view the 18 pages of videos 
covering many important genealogy topics – including a great wodge of DNA items.  If 
you didn’t sign up to view these videos you now have a second chance.  Roberta Estes 
has spent a considerable amount of her time putting together a list of what is available 
complete with YouTube links.  Enjoy! 

Auto Clusters is a topic for our March meeting. 

The March DNA Support Group meeting will be hosted by Pauline Every and one of the 
topics will be about MyHeritage Auto Clusters.  Pauline informs me: “I will be using this 
example [see below] with my presentation and it will probably be easier for members to 
have this on hand in case they cannot see the screen clearly as it will probably be quite 
small even when enlarged.”  So if you are going to attend, I recommend you bring this 
with you as a reference. 

Top Tips 

Margaret Yates offers this top tip for easy access to Ancestry’s trees:  

“I have been into Ancestry today and they have changed the Tree list – 
what I have done it re-name my favourite trees by putting 001; 002; 003 
etc in front of the name, so they are now at the top of the list.   It is easier 
than going up and down the alphabetical list.” 

Thank you Margaret. 

And Finally: 

Don’t forget, if you find something of interest then let the rest of us know too, either by 
sending me an email, bringing it up at the next meeting or posting it onto our Facebook 
page. If you want us to discuss a particular DNA subject let Pauline or me know and we 
can chat about it at one of our future meetings. 

Stop Press: 

Diane Gillespie will run a presentation on DNA Basics for those who have got their DNA 
results but don’t know where to go with it.  She tells me that the workshop is for 
absolute beginners coming to terms with new technology and vocabulary.  A list will be 
available at our March general meeting for you to add your name, or if you’re attending 
by Zoom, let Diane know ASAP.  She hopes to present the workshop on a Saturday 
morning following our April launch of the Bicentennial Legacy Database Project. 

Next Meeting: Monday 22nd March at the new times of 10:30am – 12:30pm at the 
Library Meeting Room and also on Zoom.  See you there and stay safe.  

https://dna-explained.com/2021/03/02/rootstech-connect-2021-comprehensive-dna-session-list/
mailto:ken@winhunter.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/242175172819966/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/groups/242175172819966/?ref=bookmarks
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